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Motivation

•Production economics drives toward large, single composition 
continuous systems

•Desired end-use performance improvements are diverse and 
mostly surface-mediated: anti-stain, anti-soil, anti-microbial, 
anti/enhanced-wetting, enhanced dyeing, anti-static, 
enhanced UV tolerance, etc.

•The response of polymers to irradiation can be strong and 
selective

•New opportunities are at hand for making surface 
modification affordable

•Surface modification research has implications for radiation 
durability 



Our Past and Future History
In the  beginning, excimer lasers at DuPont

•Nylon (193 nm) - antimicrobials, surface texturing, deep 
dyeing

•Polyester (248 nm) - surface texturing, deep dyeing, 
surface amorphization

•Polyimide - adhesion enhancement, electrical conductivity

•Kevlar® - electrical conductivity

In the end 

•Point, shoot, work for the best

•Significant end-use value demonstrated; intolerable costs

•Need understanding to find viable approach



PET Polyester- An Example

PET in HFIP

Commercial
production



Response of PET film to low fluence UV irradiation in N2

193 nm



Effect of 172 nm irradiation
Xenon excimer lamp is an affordable deep UV light source 

C=O
elimination
dominates
O/C ratio
response



Effect of irradiation by 500 eV electrons (flood gun)



Summary of Effects

248 nm - little or no photochemistry; thermal dominates

193 nm - C=O and C-O eliminated together

172 nm - C=O selectively eliminated

500 eV electrons - C=O and C-O eliminated together

What’s going on here ?

Explore by computational modeling



Computational Model Compounds

trans conformation
typical of crystalline PET

gauche conformation
typical of amorphous PET



Simulated vs measured UV spectra

Measured UV spectrum

168 nm and 185 nm lines can be accessed by Xe excimer lamp

trans



Some of Our Capabilities...

Irradition
•Electrons - < 500 eV, 100+ keV, variable MeV/GeV
•UV - excimer lamps, UV FEL is coming
•IR - IR FEL, amplified Ti:Sapph/OPO

Characterization
•ToF/SIMS, XPS, FTIR, IR microscope (proposal), SPM

Partnership with DuPont, Virginia Tech

Education
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